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Island View
Convent Street
Listowel
County Kerry

Telephone: +353-87-2804474
Email:
safetybeforelng@hotmail.com
Web: www.safetybeforelng.com

Safety before LNG
Protecting the Shannon Estuary and its people

5 November 2009

An Bord Pleanála,
64 Marlborough Street,
Dublin 1.
By email only to bord@pleanala.ie k.somers@pleanala.ie

Re: BP.CH3111: Submission on 2009 compulsory purchase application by Kerry County
Council for L-1010 Road Improvement Scheme from Tarbert / Ballylongford Landbank
to Tarbert for the proposed Shannon LNG project.
Dear Sir,
I am writing to appeal to An Bord Pleanála to take on board the issues raised in this letter
before it decides whether or not to confirm the Compulsory Acquisition Order by Kerry
County Council to widen the L-1010 road from Tarbert town to the proposed Shannon
LNG terminal site.
The ‘Safety Before LNG’ group represents people from both Kilcolgan and the wider
community and is advocating responsible strategic siting of LNG terminals in areas
which do not put people’s health and safety in danger. I am equally PRO of the Kilcolgan
Residents Association which has members directly effected by this CAO process.
Regarding the Confirmation of compulsory purchase order where there are no objections
Section 216 of the Planning and Development Act 2000 states the following:
“216.—(1) Where a compulsory purchase order is made in respect of the
acquisition of land by a local authority in accordance with any of the enactments
referred to in section 214 (1) and—
(a) no objections are received by the Board or the local authority, as the case
may be, within the period provided for making objections,
(b) any objection received is subsequently withdrawn at any time before the
Board makes its decision, or
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(c) the Board is of opinion that any objection received relates exclusively to
matters which can be dealt with by a property arbitrator,
the Board shall, where appropriate, inform the local authority and the local
authority shall, as soon as may be, confirm the order with or without modification,
or it may refuse to confirm the order.”
We are aware that there were two direct objections to the CAO to Kerry County Council
- one by Adam Kearney and one by Mike and Maura Mulvihill and that these have now
been withdrawn.
However, as detailed below, several other objections to the proposed road works
(including from myself) were already raised in the submissions on the LNG terminal
application itself1, both in written form and in verbal form2 direct to An Bord Pleanála at
the oral hearing in Tralee from 21st-30th January 2008 and none of these have been
withdrawn.
As we consider the road improvement works to be an integral part of the Shannon LNG
project (and this was even acknowledged in the conditions 8, 9, 11 and 36 of the planning
permission given by An Bord Pleanála for PA0002) and because project splitting is
illegal then we are of the opinion that these objections to the road works are still open
objections which cannot be dealt with by a property arbitrator and which should therefore
be dealt with in this compulsory acquisition confirmation request CH.3111 by Kerry
county council.
Indeed, Mr. Sheehy of Kerry County Council confirmed on day 6 of the oral hearing3 that
the road would not be upgraded if the Shannon LNG project did not go ahead and that
Shannon LNG would pay for it all.
Mr. Frank Hartnett, senior executive engineer with Kerry County Council stated on the
same date:
“Just to clarify that the upgrade of the road is currently under the Part 8 process
and it went on display on 16th January and submissions will be taken up until 29th
February. So, if anyone has any other issues in relation to the upgrade of the road
from Tarbert all the way out to the gate into this development, you know, they can
make the submission directly to Kerry County Council.”4

We therefore consider that our objections to the road improvement works have not yet
been dealt with. We did not make any other submissions to Kerry County Council on
“any other issues” as suggested by Mr. Hartnett and now ask you to take them into
consideration.

1

http://www.pleanala.ie/casenum/PA0002.htm
day 6 of oral hearing transcripts from page 222
3
day 6 of oral hearing transcripts pages 260-261
4
day 6 of oral hearing transcripts page 158
2
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We are objecting to this compulsory purchase application in its entirety for the following
reasons:
1. On health and safety grounds the chosen route is not the optimal choice because a safer
alternative route which would bypass Tarbert town altogether is what is needed to
prevent Tarbert town becoming a death trap.
2. Section 5.4 of the Kerry County Council Manager’s report of 20th November 2007 on
the Shannon LNG terminal application noted on page 20 regarding the option of
connecting to the R551 main Tarbert - Ballylongford road:
“This would require the construction of a new road for approx. 3kms. It would
cause severance of land holdings and almost certainly require a lengthy CPO
Process. If constructed, this linkage would only serve the proposed LNG
development and would not benefit any lands to the East which may be developed
in the future.”
This is not true because it does not consider the possibility of widening another
existing road to the R551 onto the N69.
In addition, the Council’s response does not deal with the main concern of bypassing
the town of Tarbert which is not achieved by the chosen CPO route and which was
raised continuously throughout day 6 of the oral hearing into the Shannon LNG
terminal project.

3. Page 21 of the Manager’s report and table 6.11 of the PA0002 Shannon LNG EIS
volume 2 shows that the peak traffic flow for the coast road indicates an increase to
455 vehicles per hour, up from 35 vehicles per hour without the development. But all
that the council and Shannon LNG suggest is necessary is to have an upgrading of the
road to a standard capable of accommodating two passing HGVs.
There is no account taken of the need for a separate cycle and footpath for pedestrians.
There is also no account taken of the need to protect the safety of people due to the
cumulative effects on people in the middle of the town of Tarbert (without a bypass),
for the 700-pupil school, access to two graveyards and to the primary school and
Church on the N69 (with 513 vehicles per hour at peak time).
4. No costing has been made of the alternative choices, the only criteria considered being
the ease of CPO process - a time-constraint criteria as opposed to a safety criteria.
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5. The construction period is predicted to last a total of 4 years at least (page 226 of day
6 of oral hearing into LNG terminal) but this will be longer if only 1 or 2 tanks are
built first as predicted and allowed by condition 3 and can extend in a phased basis for
up to 10 years (condition 2).
6. The Parent’s Association of Tarbert Comprehensive School pointed out that of the in
excess of 600 pupils, many walk the short 500 metres from Tarbert town to the
school, so there is a danger posed to children in the area crossing roads not covered by
traffic management of 20 minutes interdiction of HGVs before school.

7. Tarbert Development Association stated in its submission to the LNG terminal
application:
“Traffic Management through Tarbert. Due to the very heavy volume of traffic
already using Bridewell Street, we in Tarbert Development feel that the only way to
solve the problems that most certainly will arise with extra construction traffic is, if
Kerry County Council (KCC) build a relief road through the Market, as suggested
in the Tarbert Local Area Plan (2006-2012).”
The Tarbert Development Association therefore agree with us that a relief road needs
to be built. However, a relief road in the centre of the town will not reduce the traffic
density within the centre. A relief road is needed outside the town centre that bypasses
the town altogether.
8. Eamon McElligott, a quarry operator who supplied stone for road construction on the
proposed site for Roadbridge Contractors, in his submission to the Shannon LNG
application stated:
“in my experience I find the town of Tarbert has a severe traffic congestion
problem especially at Ferry unloading times at the T. junction”
9. Tarbert National School principal, Mairéad Uí Scannaill, complained in her
submission to the Shannon LNG application on November 2007:
“I note that on the EIS Non Technical Summary, Volume 1 page 16 reference is
made to Tarbert Comprehensive School only. In the interest of the safety of our
pupils, I propose that the relevant sentence should also include Tarbert National
School, on the Listowel Road”.
Condition 9 of the planning permission proposes traffic mitigation measures for the
Comprehensive School only and it is abundantly clear that a bypass of the town is
now the only solution.
10. Kerry county council recently rezoned over 700 additional acres of lands from East
of the proposed LNG terminal to Tarbert to Industrial bringing the total size of
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industrialised zoned land between Tarbert and Ballylongford to 1,300 acres .
The traffic density has only been calculated for the proposed LNG terminal. The
additional recent industrial rezoning will surely lead to increased density of traffic
through the town over the years and sustainable development requires a long-term
view of road development in the area to be taken. Condition 36 allows for the Council
to recover money from the developer for these road improvement works.
11. The lands were rezoned as part of the proposed amendments to the county
development plan 2009-15 (amendment number 158).
The Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) for this amendment noted:
“This amendment recommends that an area of land east of Tarbert is zoned
industrial (Map No. 9). This area bounds Glencloosag Bay which forms part of the
Shannon SAC (code 002165) Special Area of Conservation (SAC) under the
Habitats Regulations. This amendment does not mention the requirements to
protect the Lower River Shannon SAC. The development of this area for industrial
purposes may, if uncontrolled, result in a visual impact, impacts on the ecology of
the area and depending upon the types of development, air quality. However, there
are other objectives in the Plan particularly those relating to flooding (EN 11-58 to
EN 11-67), the natural environment, EN 11-22 (Requirement for an Appropriate
Assessment) will help mitigate against the environmental objectives.”
12. The precedent of the GA0004 Shell Pipeline decision by An Bord Pleanála5 of
November 2nd 2009 where for the first time the consequences of an accident are being
considered and not only the probability of an accident now needs to be considered
with this compulsory acquisition confirmation request.
The Bord found as unacceptable in its decision letter in 2(c)
“the impacts on the local community during the construction and operational
phases of the development which would seriously injure the residential amenities of
the area”.
We also noted in 3(c) with great interest the appropriate standard against which that
major hazard pipeline would now be assessed:
“the routing distance for proximity to a dwelling shall not be less than the
appropriate hazard distance for the pipeline in the event of a pipeline failure. The
appropriate hazard distance shall be calculated for the specific pipeline proposed
such that a person at that distance from the pipeline would be safe in the event of a
failure of the pipeline”.
The decision letter goes on to state in part (d) on page 3:
“In order to eliminate any doubt please note that all failure modes should be
included including the possibility of third party intentional damage”

5

http://www.pleanala.ie/casenum/GA0004.htm
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In part I of page 3 the Bord requests :
“details of the hazard distances, building burn distances and escape distances in
contours for the entire pipeline”
LNG expert Dr. Jerry Havens, in his submission to the Shannon LNG application
noted:
“If an LNGC were to be attacked in the proximity of the shoreline, either while
docked at the terminal or in passage in or out of the estuary, and cascading
failures of the ship’s containments were to occur, it could result in a pool fire on
water with magnitude beyond anything that has been experienced to my knowledge,
and in my opinion could have the potential to put people in harm’s way to a
distance of approximately three miles from the ship. I have testified repeatedly
that I believe that the parties that live in areas where this threat could affect them
deserve to have a rational, science-based determination made of the potential for
such occurrences, no matter how unlikely they may be considered.
The conclusion therefore is that zoning 1,300 acres of lands industrial surrounding a
top-tier Seveso II LNG terminal, the most sizeable hazard in Ireland, where people
will live in harm’s way up to 3 miles from the site is unacceptable. There has not even
been an initial evacuation plan proposed or assessed and we now request that the
escape distances be integrated into the planning for the road infrastructure which
would not include heading towards the population centre of Tarbert town.

13. Landowners who signed the consent form to Shannon LNG for the laying of a gas
pipeline through their properties in order to avoid a compulsory acquisition of their
lands had to agree the following on the first page of the consent form:
“I/We also hereby consent to, and agree not to object to, a planning application to An
Bord Pleanala by Shannon LNG which application shall include reference to a
corridor of 50 metres either side of the proposed pipeline.”
We believe that this has unethically prevented the landowners now confronted by a
CAO of their lands for the road widening to effectively participate in this current CAO
process and that that the Board should act in their interests in evaluating the effects of
this CAO on their residential amenity.
14.The Shannon LNG project has still not obtained full development consent. It still
requires at the very least a Foreshore Licence, an EPA licence and a CER licence. We
therefore consider it premature to give permission for compulsory acquisition of lands
at this stage for a project that might never see the light of day.
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Finally, we understandfrom Section218 of the Planningand DevelopmentAct 2000that
An Bord Plean6lahasdiscretionto annulthis compulsorypurchaseorderwithout holding
an oral hearing if it seesfit becausewe have now brought it unequivocallyto your
attention before you make your final decision that there are serious orderly planning
issuesthat have not beendealt with in the application by Kerry County Council. We beg
you to apply prudenceto your decision.
We a.waityour feedback.

Yoursfaithfully,
JohnnyMcElligott
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An Bord Pleandla,
64 Marlborough Street,
Dublin 1.

BallyculIane
[,ou'er,
Glin,
CountyLimerick.
06836236
087 6765891
tmoorel@eircom.net
tl - 11-200'7

Dear Sir.
I am rvriting to you in relatibn to the proposedder.elopmentby ShannonLNG at Ralappaneand Kilcolgan
Low'er,Tarbert, County Kerr-v.On behalf of the parentsof studentsattendingTarbert ComprehensiveSchool,
I have been askedto expresstheir concernsin relation to the proposeddevelopmentand the safetnmsfer of
studentsto and from school.
Tarbert ComprehensiveSchool in located on the first 5ffi metresof the coastalroad betrveenTarbertand
Ballylongford which is the main accessroute to the proposeddevelopmentb.vShannonLNG. This is the
coastalroute, a nalrow and winding road and one of trvo roads that link the two r.illages.Up to now this
road was utilised mainly by the staff and pupils attending the school and a small number of local residents.
The secondroad that links the two villages runs parallel to the coasfalroute is a significantly betterroad and
hencecatersfor the majority of the traffio commuting betweenTarbertand Ballylongford.
The school has in excessof 600 pupils, man)' of rvhom r.valkthe short 500 metres distancefrom Tarbert
villa-te to the school. The majorify are transportedby b-usfrom the local catchmentareaand the balance,
who are inside the three mile area(and not automatically entitled to bus transport), are dropped off and
collected by parentswith cars.As a result the traffic on school days during 8:40 am and 9:00 am and3:45
pm and 4:10 pm (2:00 on Wednesdays)is extremely busy rvith the transferof students.Up to now the
situation was manageableand safe due to negligible additional local traffic and with the majoritv of traffic
using the alternative road linking Tarbert and Bally'longford.
Horvever if the proposeddevelopmentby ShannonLNG was to advanceto the construction stage,we
as parents fear the volume and scaleof traffic would increasesi-{nificantly.Such a transformationrvould
ultimately impact on the safety of pupils during school drop off and collection times.
Parentsare not expressingtheseopinions to hinder the proposeddevelopmentbut rather to highlight a
potential danger.We feel a safety audit rvould be the first step in relation to the situation and may help in
creating a safe and workable solution in the event of planning bein-{ granted.
Yours sincerel-v,

Tom ivioore.
Chairman of ParentsAssociation, Tarbert ComprehensiveSchool.

Tfwbent

Co Kerryn

www.tarbert.ie.

T e l : 0 6 8 -3 6 1 1 6
Mobile:086- 8498638
E-mail: i oanmurph),@eircom.net.
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To: The Secretary
An Bord Pleanrlla.
Re: Proposed Liquefied Natural Gas (LNG) Regasification Terminal on the
Shannon Estuary
A Chara
Tarbert Development Association (TDA) have for the past 40 r years campaigned for
the development of a marine based industry on the ShannonDevelopment Lands on
the southern shore of the Shannon Estuary. The proposal by Shannon LNG to build an
LNG regasification Terminal on this site would be a very welcome development
provided all work on this site is consistent with proper planning. We do have a
number of concernswhich we hope you can addressat the planning stage in relation
to the following:(a) safety and welfare of the workers and those living in the vicinity of
the plant. As LNG storage and regasification is classified as an 'upper
tier' establishmentunder the Sevesoregulations 2006 it is essential
that all necessaryprecautions,using the most up-to-date technologies,
are put in place to secure the safety of all.

(b) Traffic Management through Tarbert. Due to the very heavy
volume if traffic already using Bridewell Street, we in Tarbert
Development fell that the only way to solve the problems that most
certainly will arise with extra construction traffic is, if Kerry Cotrnty
Council(KCc) build a relief road through the Market, as suggestedin
Tarbert Local Area Plan (2006 -2012\.

(c) Upgrade of the Tarbert - Ballylongford Coast Road. We feel that
KCC nnustinunediately cornrnencetJreupgrade of the Coast R-oadso
as to facilitate the heavy truck traffic that will use this road should
construction begin.

(d) Safetyof SchoolGoing Children. We notein the E.I.S.thatnotruck
traffic using the site will be allowedpassthe ComprehensiveSchool
for 20 mins beforeand 10 mins after openingand closingtimes of the
school.We welcomethis but would askthat the sameconsiderationbe
givento TarbertNationalSchoolon the ListowelRoad.
(e) Heritage. Shouldplaruringperrnissionbe grantedwe needzlssurance
that greatcareis takenduring the constructionstageto ensurethat no
item of archaeological,architecturalor cultural heritageis damagedor
destroyedby the actionsof ShannonLNG or their sub-contractors?
(f) Gas Pipeline. We requestthat duringthe constructionof the gas
pipeline that spurswould be put in placeto facilitate thepossibility of
supplyinggasto Tarbert,Ballylongford, Listowel etc at somefuture
date.
(g) Power Lines. That a conditionof planningwould be that no exha
pylons would be built to carry electricity to the site. This meansthat
the cableswould go underground.
(h) Support for Local Communities. That ShannonLNG would support
local communitiesandthat TarbertDevelopmentAssociationwould
continueto be recognisedby them asthe appropriatebody to represent
the communityof Tarbert.
Shouldtherebe an oral hearingin relationto this planningapplicationI requestthe
right to speak,on behalf of the Association,at that hearing.
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Eamon McElligott
Kilcolman
Asdee
Listowel

Co. Kerry
4i166
Phone:068
Mobile: 0872263780
An Bord Pleanala
64 MarlboroughStreet
Dulbin 1
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ShannonLNG Terminal
Kilcolgan Lower, Ballylongford, Co. Kerry

| 6 Nov2007
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To Whom It Concerns
I EamonMcElligott operatea quarryat Larha,Asdeewhich forms part of the parish
of Ballylongford.In this quarryoperationI employup to twentypeopleat any one
time. The quarryproducesa very high quality stone. During the pastyearwe
suppliedstonefor roadconstructionon theproposedsitefor RoadbridgeContactors.
overNorth Kerry andwest Limerickfo1$e past
thirty yearsandi"
find the town of Tarberthasa severe
.,'o"g."r^i#f-ot"* especially
-|..p".il;i
at Ferry
unloadingtimesat the T. Junction.This
I"m"construction
will
increase
the
traffic
substantially'I proposethat someof the
uction;;ffi. shouldbe allowedtravel
throughthe village of BallyrongfordasI did
"onrt
*h";;;;otrr,
stonefor the
constructionof the roadearlietthis yeur. My
p."ilJi;il
lteviate traffic congestion
in the town of Tarbertat Ferryarrivals*a
d"purt*;;;
at
schooltime. pleasefind
enclosedmapoutliningmy pioposedrouteplan,hr""gh;"llylongford.
( proposed
RouteShorter noute
)
Theroutepropose$!.ythe Development
Planhasa distanceofjust over20
miles
comparedto 9.15Miles in my suggested
route. Th";il."ce
in mileagewill havea
major costfactoras it will taketrii-ceasmany
Lorriesto deliverthe sameamount
of
materialsin the sametime frame. Thereis aiso
th.-;;;ir;"-entar aspectwhich
shouldbe takeninto consideration
aswelr asthe
rrumc on the route.
"**
I would like you totake thesepointsinto.consideration
whenmakingyour final
decisionasit is in the interestir-y employees
who all residein North Kerrv.
Yoursfaithfullv.
EamonMcElligott /
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Scoil trAisifrrtrta Tairbeatt.
Tairbeart,

Tarbert,

Lios Tuathail,

Listowel,

Co. Chiarrai.

Co. Kerrr5l.

Email trrbertnsa.ias@eircom.netIKS 36282
Roll No. I8705O

13- 11-'07

Dear Sirflkfad*m,
Re PROPOSEI) LNG Regasification Terminal on
the ShannonEstuary
I note thrt on the EIS Non TechnicalSummary,Yolume I page16
referenceis madeto T*rbert ComprehensiveSchoolonly. rn the
interest of the safety of our pupils, I proposethat the relevant
sentenceshould also include Tarbert Natianal School,on the Listowel
Rocd.
I trusf that the safefy of our pupib will be fakcn in
to considerationin your deliberations,
Le gach de*-ghui,
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20"'November.2007
Chuig: M. Healy-Rae,Miara Chontae Chiarrai.
Chuig: Gach Ball de Comhairle Chontae Chiarrai
Abhar/Subject: Planning and Development (StrategicInfrastructure) Act 2006
Shannon LNG - ProposedLNG Terminal for Shannon Estuarv.
Dear Mayor and Councillors,
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I refer to previous correspondenceissuedin respectof this matter.
This is the first suchdevelopmentto come beforeKerry Counfy Council underthe
StrategicInfrastructureAct 2006.
The Act providesan opportunityfor Membersto havetheir views on an application
taken into consideriitionby the Board in making its determination.
Becauseof the natureand scaleof this project.the Membersare advisedto prepare.in
advanceof that meeting,a clearand concisewritten statementof the views they will
be expressingat the meetingin orderthat they can be incorporatedinto the meetings
administrator'srecord. This is to ensurethat detailed.technicalor othenvise
substantivepointscan be incorporatedaccuratelyfbr transmissionto the Board.
If the membersdo not chooseto submit such statement.
a conciseand brief summary
of their views,as expressedat the meetingand recordedby the meetingsadministrator
rvill be submittedto the Board.

\,
The meetingsadministrator'srecordr.i'ill-therefbre.be a mixture of the specificpoints
raisedby membersin their written statementsand a brief summaryof the viervs
expressedat the meetingsby thosememberswho did not submitwrinen statements.
Accordingly.threelevelsof intbrmationrvill be fbrwardedro the Board.
-

'fhe

views of the Authority - The lvlanager'sReport
- the resolutionand any recommendations
The viewsof the CoLrncil
The viervsof individualmernbers.

Nlembersare alsoremindedthatthey areentitledas individualsto makedetailed
in relationto the proposed
submissions
or obsen,ations
development
to rhe Board.
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1.0Introduction
1.1

Legal Context

This manager'sreporthasbeenpreparedin accordance
with the provisionsof Section
378(4)of the Planningand Development
Act 2000as insertedby section3of the Local
Government(StrategicInfrastructure)Act 2006.

1.2

Application Details

Applicant: ShannonLNG Ltd.

o

Address: Clieveragh BusinessPark, Listowel.
DevelopmentDescription:

J

A liquefiednaturalgas(LNG) regasificationterminal,locatedon the southernshoreof
the ShannonEstuaryin the townlandsof Ralappaneand Kilcolgan Lower, Co. Kerry,
comprisinga new marinejetty with mooringandbreastingdolphinsandvehicleaccess.
gangwaytower,equipmentto unloadLNG from ships,monitor house,seawaterintake
andoutlet,seawater
pump houseandscreening
jetty gatehouse,pipe racks
equipment.
andpipe trackswith LNG pipelinesand searvater
pipelines,plateand f.arn. hrut
exchangers,4
no.LNG storagetanks(eachapproximately
200,000m3
in volume)with
ancillaryplatforms,pumpingequipmentandvents,LNC vaporisation
processequipment
includingcompressor
house,boil-off gascondensers,
high pressure
send-outpumps,shell
andtubeheatexchangers,
monoethylene
glycol(MEC) stoiagetank.MEC ciiculation
pumps,MEG transferpumps,MEG expansion
tank,localinstrumentequipmentroom,
heaterbuilding,maincontrolroom,LNG impoundingbasins,mainelecirilitysubstation.
processareaelectricitysubstation,
utility areaelectricitysubstation,
nitrogengeneration
plantcomprisingair purificationequipment,
evaporators,
compressors,
cold boxes,
nitrogentrim heater,liquid nitrogenvaporisers,
liquid nitrogenstoragevessels,
instrument
air systemcomprisingair receivers.
air compressors.
compressor
altercoolers
andair driers,ancillaryequipmentandfacilities.gasmeteringbuilding,workshopand
warehousebuilding,e.rternalstorageareas,guardhouse,firewaterpump house,materials
jetty. administration
building,car parking,demolitionof existingdlreliit dwellingsand
f'armbuildings,siteroads,earthworks,
underground
andabove-ground
drainageiicluding
outfallto estuary,watersupplyservices.
utility systems,
embankment
andporid,
construction
laydownareas,operational
laydownarea,securityfence,landscaping,
rvorks
to existingpublicroadto accommodate
two new entrances
to theclevelopmeni,
un-O
u1
associated
onsiteinfiastructure
requiredto servethe proposed
developmlnt.
,{n Environmental
ImpactStatement
hasbeenpreparedin relationto theapplication.
Theproposed
development
relatesto theprovisionof an establishment
to which the
MajorAccidentDirectiveapplies.

: i H r \ N N O N L N C APPL IC/\T ION- M ANA( IER' S RIr p ()R t"
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5.4

Infrastructure

5.4.I

R€port on Roads and Transportation

phaseof the development
Duringtheoperational
traffic movements
will be relatively
small,arisinglrom approx.50 employees,
supportstaffand servicedeliveries.Duringthe
phase,however.it is anticipated
construrction
thattherewill be a very high levelof traffic
with constructionstaff and materialsdelivery.
movementassociated

I

The existingaccessto thesitefrom the R55l Tarbertto BallylongfordRegionalRoadis
via a localroad(L-1010),which is deficientin width andalignmentto caterfor the
proposedtraffic to facilitatethe constructionof this facility. The Kerry CountyCouncil
RoadsandTransportationDepartmentconsidereda numberof optionsto link the
proposeddevelopmentinto tlre RegionalA,lational
RoadNetwork as follorvs:
Option l:

Widenthe existingCoastRoadbetweenBallylongfordand the
Development.

This was discounted
on the basisof the lackof capacityin BallylongfordVillageitself.
Option 2:

Createnew linkagefrom proposeddevelopmentto the R55l Tarbertto
BallylongfordRoad

This would requirethe construction
of a new roadfor approx.3kms. [t r.vouldcause
severance
of landholdingsandalmostcertainlyrequirea lengthyCPO Process.
If
constructed,
this linkagelvouldonly servethe proposedLNG development
andwould not
benefitany landsto the Eastwhich may be developedin the future.
Option 3:

WidenexistinglocalroadL-1010(CoastRoad)fiom the accessto rhe
proposed
development
to itsjunctionrviththe R55l at Tarbert.

J

The existingCoastRoadis substandard
in crosssection.venicalandhorizontalalignment
but the upgradingof this roadwould involvevery little severance
of landholdings.
It would benefitany futuredevelopment
Eastof the LNG Terminal.In additionit rvould
benefitthe generalpublicusingthe roadaswell as the residents
alongthe road.Despite
the fbctthatTarbertComprehensive
Schoolliesat the Easternendof the CoastRoad,it is
considered
thattheexistingsituationcanbe improvedwith suitablydesignedTraffic
Calmingmeasures.

Option3, theupgrading
of theL- I 0 | 0 coast.is considered
to bethemostsuitable
option
fbr providingadequate
access
to thesite.
Existing Road Network
The RoadsandTransportation
Sectionof the E.l.S..submitted
bv Shannon
LNG- Vol 2
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Chapter6 alsoincludesfor a detailedanalysisof the capacityof the existingroad
Phaseand
bothat Construction
networkandthe impactof the proposeddevelopment
OperationalPhase.
roadsin greatdetailand,havingregardto the
lt examinesthe impacton all surrounding
preferredoptiontg|accessthe proposedsite from Tarbert,Kerry CountyCouncil Roads
and Transportationare in generalagreementthat the areasof mostconcernarethe impact
on rhetrafficthroughTarbertVillage(BridewellStreet)andthecapacityof the L-1010
per
coastroad. At presentthe morningandeveningpeaksindicate3 I I and 3 l6 vehicles
hoursrespectivelY
(A)
4

period:
Effectsduringpeakconstruction

(Ref:Table6'9 and6.1l)

Coast Rood
The peaktraffic flow for the CoastRoadindicatesan increaseto 455 vehicles/hr,up from
35 vehicles/hr.At presentthe existingroadis just adequatefor 2 carspassing.Upgrading
tlvo passingHGV's will be required.
of this roadto a standardcapableof accommodating
Bridewell Street
The areaof greatestconcernis the sectionof roadbetweentheN67 Ferry Roadand the
of 75Yoduringconstruction
N69 Junctionwith ListowelRoad. With a projectedincrease
will haveto be takento mitigatethe impact.
period,measures

Mitigation Measuresrequired by Kerry County Council
.

Upgradeof CoastRoad.

of
requiredandthe e,xtent
measures
Kerry CountyCouncilhasidentifiedthe necessary
Part
the
proceed
lvith
the works necessaryfor the upgradingof this road. It is lntendedto
g planningprocessfor this work in eatlyI mid Decembet2007.
o

at School'
TratficCalmingMeasures

to be constructedas part of
The improvementto the CoastRoadallow for thesemeasures,
the scheme.Horvever,duringschoolopeningandclosingtimes,a banon HGV traffic
andenfbrcedwith vehiclemonitoringcameras.The developershall
mustbe introduced
of constrttction
liaisewith Kerry CountyCouncilandtheschoolprior to commencement
to be installed'
in orderto arrangefor thesecameras
r

of ShiftTimes
Staggering

the developershallsubmittheirproposalsfor
prior to commencement
of development,
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the staggering
of shift timesto Kerry CountyCouncilfor approval.
Bridewell Street
in conjunctionwith the localCommunityCouncil,
An urbandesignhasbeenprepared,
within the town centre.This designprovidesfor
tbr Tarbert,with enhancedstreetscapes
whichwill improve
the upgradingof BridewellStreetto a high designstandard,
pedestrianfacilities,providecontrolledparkingmeasuresand improvetraffic flows. The
estimatedcostof the workson BridewellStreetis €490,000.
Theseproposalsarecontingenton the developmentof an off-streetcar park at the rearof
BridewellStreet,which is an objectiveof the TarbertLocal Area Plan(ObjectiveZ - 8).
costof providingthis car park is €105,000.
The estimated
4
Havingregardto the impactthat the increasedtraffic volumes,and in particularthe
increasein HGV's throughthe village,will haveon the communityin Tarbert,the
developershouldbe conditionedto fund this portion of the improvementworks for the
town - total€595.000.
R55l - CoastRoadJunction
workswill be requiredto thejunctionof the localroadL-1010(Coast
Road)
Improvement
and the RegionalRoadR55l in Tarbertto facilitatethe right turningmovementsoff the
fbr thisjunctionwhichwill haveto be
R551.A mini roundaboutis recommended
designedby the developersubjectto approvalof Kerry CountyCouncilprior to
of development.
commencement
o

.J

ConstructionTraffic ManagementPlan

planwill be submittedto Kerry CountyCouncilfor its
A full trafficmanagement
approvalprior to the constructionof the development.

5.4.2 Public Water Supplies
demandfbr wateris very high andcannotbe met fiom the publicor local
Construction
groupschemes.It is intendedtherefbreto impoundthe on-sitestreamto createa pond
duringconstruction.
Notrvithstanding
this it is
from whichwatercanbe extracted
thecapacityof the currentrvatersupplyservingthesite
to increase
necessary
considered
the watermainsizefrom 50mmto l60mm. Shouldpermissionbe granted
by increasing
Keny CountyCouncilintendto carryout this work.
5.4.3 SurfaceWater
via a classI hydrocarboninterceptor,
All surfacewaterarisingon sitewill be discharged,
into
theestuaryvia a pipelineextending
directly
to thesurfbcewaterstreamor discharged
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County
acrossthe fbreshoreto belowthe low water mark. It is the preferenceof Kerry
to the estuary.
Councilthatall surfacewatersshouldbe discharged

5.4.4 Wastewater
arisingon sitewill be relativelysmallandwill
phasewastewater
Duringtheoperational
plant
on site by the constructionof an activatedsludgewastewatertreatment
be trea-ted
water
discharge
proposed
surface
dischargingits treatedeffluentto the estuaryvia the
dischargingto
plantwilt be installedat thejetty gatehouse
f ip". nitui'd alonebiocycle
and
reasonable
proposals
are
that
these
considers
i-unO*ut.r. The planningdepanment
are
licence
Iubjectto meetingthe standardsimposedas a conditionof the discharge
acceptable.
{

5.4.5 Electric Power
the
The terminalfacility will receiveelectricalpowerfrom EirGridwhich will involve
separate
a
of
subject
will
be
This
constructionof a t lOkv substationlocatedat the site.
planningapplicationbY EirGrid.
Summary
5.4.6 InfrastructureAssessment
willrequire extensiveupgradingof existing
while the proposeddevelopment
particutarlywith regardto transport,the works requiredhavebeen
infrastructure,
It is
iJ""ritiJ and can be provided.The roadupgradingwill requirea Part8 approval'
intendedto commenc!this processin early December.The provisionsof the County
Planasoutlinedin ObjectiveINF 2-3 supportsthe proposal'
Development
INF 2-3

*

of industry'
to catertbr theneeds
necessary
theprovisionof theintiastructure
Facilitate

can be
Kerry CountyCouncil is satisfiedthat the currentinfrastructuraldeficit in the area
proceedingproposed
development
and will not constitutea barrierto the
addressed

5.5

Air Quality and Climate Assessment

air qualitytestingandemission
Chapterg of the EIS containstheresultsof extensive
'BestAvailableTechnology'rvith
of
utilisation
modelling.Thesestudiesindicatethatthe
national
to air will be within recognised
regardto air qualitywill ensurethatall emissions
that therewill be
tn relationto climate,theanalysisindicates
int.rnutionalstandards.
"nl
Councilis
County
Kerry
development.
the
no residualimpacton climateasa resultof
qualityor
air
will not haveadverseimpactson
development
satisfiedthatthe proposed
climate.
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